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7 I ~  I I F w m  I I i 

THE 

PHILOSOPHICAL MAGAZINE. 

S E P T E M B E R  1800 .  

I. On the Elec~trici~ excited by the n~ere Conta~ of conduaing 
SubJtances of diffbrent Kinds. In a Letter from Mr. ALEX- 
ANDE~ VOLTA, F.R.S.  Profe~or of Natural Philof~phy 
in the Unive~fity of Pavia, to the Right Hon. Sir Josr.vEt 
BAI~KS, Bart. K .B .  P . R . S .  ~ 

Como in the Milanefe, March zo, 18oo. 
AftER a long filenee, for which I fl~all offer no apology' 
I have the plcafure of communicating to you, and through 
you to the Royal Society, rome Rriking refults I have ob- 
tained in purfuing my experiments on ele&rieity excited by 
the mere mutual conta& of different kinds of metal, and 
even by that of other condu&ors, alfo different from each 
other, either liquid or containing rome liquid, to which they 
are properly indebted for their condu&ing power. The prin- 
cipal of there refults, which comprehends nearly all the refl:, 
is the conftru&ion of an apparatus having a refemblanee irt 
ts effe&s (that is to fay, in the fhock it is capable of making 

the arms, &e. experience) to the Leyden flatk, or, rather, to 
an ele&rie battery weakly charged a&ing ineeffantly, whleh 
fllould charge itfelf after each explofion; and, in a word, 
which 131ould have an inexhaufiible charge, a perpetual ac- 
tion or impulfc on the ele&ric fluid ; hut which differs from 
it effentially both by this continual a&ion, which is peculiar 

Trar:flated from tke author's paper publifl~ed in French in the Phi- 
lofophlcal Tranfa&ions for x 800, part a. 

VoT.  VII .  P p to 
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29 ° On tbe EleFtrici o, excited ~, the 

to it, and becaufh, infiead of eonfifiing, like the common 
ele&rie jars and batteries, of one or more infillating plates 
or thin ftrata of thole bodies which are alone thought to be 
eledric, armed with condu&ors, or bodies called nou-eldtric, 
this new apparatus is formed merely of fcveral of the latter 
bodies, ehofen from among thole which are the bef~ con- 
du&ors, and therefore the moot remote, as has hitherto been 
believed, from the ele&ric nature. The apparatus to which 
I allude, and which will, no doubt, af~onifh you, is only the 
aflbmblage of a number of good eondud}ors of different kind~ 
arranged in a certain manner. Thirty, ti)rty, tlxty, or more 
pieces of copper, or rather filver, applied each to a pieceof 
tin, or zinc, which is much better, and as many firata of 
water, or any other liquid which may be a better conduc~tor, 
fuch as falt water, Icy, &c. or pieces of patieboard, fkiu, &e. 
well foaked in there liquids; timh' flrata imerpofi:d between 
every pair or combination of twodifferent metals in an alternate 
reties, and always in the fame order of there three kinds of 
eondu&ors, are all that is neceflhry for conflimting my new 
intirument, which, as 1 have laid, imitates the effetRs of the 
Leyden flatk, or of ele&ric batteries, by communicating the 
fame flmck as theft: do; but which, indeed, is far inferior to 
the a&ivity of there batteries when highly charged, either in 
regard to the fbrce and notre of the explofions, the fpark, the 
diltance at which the difcharge may be eiTe&cd, &c. as it 
equals only the e~e&s of a battery very weakly charged, 
though of immenfe capacity : in other reti)e&s, however, it 
far furpaffes the virtue and power of theft batteries, as it has 
no need, like there, of h.cing previoufly charged hv means of 
foreign elecCtricity, and as it is capable of givb~g a fl~c~ck 
every time it is p,'operly touched, however often it may be. 

To this apparatus, much more fimilar at bottom, as [ thall 
fimw, and even fueh as I have cont~ru&ed it, in its form to 
the lzalural eleHric organ of the torpedo or ele&rie eel, &e. 
than to the Leyden flatk and ele&ric batteries, I would with 
to give the name of the art~¥ie;l cledlric organ : and, indeed, 
is it not, like it, compofed entirely of condu&ing bodies ? 
Is it not alfo a&ive of itfelf without any previous charge, 
without the aid of any ele&ricity excited by any of the means 

hitherto 
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~z,.,'e Comae7 of c~mh~Y,'zrzg SM,fla,zces. 'z9I 

hitherto known ? Does it not act inccffautly, and w~thout 
i mermifl~on? And, in the lat~ place, is it not capable of 
giving every moment (hocks of greater or lefs 12rength, ac- 
cording to circumlianccs--fbocks whict, are renewed by 
each new touch, and which, when thus repeated or con- 
tinued for a certain thn¢, produce the fame torpor in the 
limbs as is occafioned by the torpedo, Scc. ? 

I thall II[)~,V give a more particular defeription ofthls ap- 
paratus and of others analogou s to it, as well as of the moil: 
remarkable experiments made with them. 

I provide a few dozens of flnall round plates or dirks of 
copper, brafs, or rather filver, an inch in diameter more or 
tefs (pieces of coin tbr example), and an equal number of 
plates of tin, or, what is better, of zinc, nearly of the fame 
tize and lqgure. I make ul) of the term nearly, becaufe great 
precifion is not nece.'qi~ry, and the t]ze in general, as well as 
the figure of the metallic pieces, is merely arbitrary: care 
only rm,~tt be iakcn that they may be capable of being con- 
veniently arranged one above the other, in the form of a eo- 
l amn.  [ prepare alfo a pretty large nmnber of circular 
pieces of pa[ieboard, or any other fpongy matter capable (tf 
imbibing and retaining a grcat deal of water 0r moifl ure, with 
which they muf~ be well imprcgnated in ~rde," to erffare tim.-- 
cefs to the experiments. 'l'hefe circular pieces of pal}eb,~ard, 
which I fhall call moifiencd difks, I make a little flna!ler tbaa 
the plates of metal, in order that, when interpofcd betwcel! 
thcm, as I flmll hereafter dcfcribe, they may not project be- 
yond them. 

Ilaving all there pieces ready in a good flate, that is to 
fay, the metallic ditks very clean and dry, and the non-me.- 
tallie or~es well moiflengd with common water, or, what is 
much better, falt water, an~l {lightly wiped that the moiliure 
may not drop oft, I have nothing to do but to arrange themj 
a matter exceedingly fimple and eat}¢. 

I place then horizontally, on a table or any other tiand, 
one of the metallic pieces, for example one of filver, and over 
the firf~t I adapt one of zinc; on the feeond [ place one of 
the moiflcned dirks, then another plate of filvcr fbllo,~:ed 
immediately i?y agot!lcr of zinc, over which I place another 

P p  Z of 
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~9~ On the EletTridty excited by the 

of the moif~ened dirks. Ill this manner I continue coupling 
a plate of filver with one of zinc, and always in the fame 
order, that is to fay, the filver below and the zinc above it, 
or vice verfz, according as I have begun, and interpofc be- 
tween each of thefe couples a moiRened ditk. I continue 
to form, of feveral of thefe flories, a column as high as pof- 
fible without any danger of its falling. 

But, if it contain about twenty of there ftories or couples 
of metal, it wilt be capable not only of emitting figns of 
ele&ricity by Cavallo's ele&rometer, affifted by a condenfer, 
beyond ten or fifteen degrees, and of charging this eondenfer 
by mere conta& fo as to make it emit a fpark, &e. but of 
giving to the fingers with which its extremities (the bottom 
and top of the colunm) have been touched t~veral fmall 
thocks, more or lefs frequent, according as the touching has 
been repeated. Each  of there flmcks has a perfe& ret?m- 
blanee to that flight (hock experienced fi'om a Leyden flafk 
"weakly charged, or a battery Rill more weakly charged;or a 
torpedo in an exceedingly langtti(hing ftate, which imitates 
frill better the effe&s of my apparatus by the feries of re- 
peated (hocks which it can continually communicate. 

To obtain fuch flight {hocks from this apparatus which 
t have defcribed, and which is flill too fmalt for great effe&s, 
it is necefl'ary that the flngers, with which the two extre- 
mities are to be touched at the fame time, flmuld be dipped 
in water, fo that the tkin, which otherwife is not a good 
eondu&or, may be well moiflened. To fueeeed with more 
certainty, arm receive Rronger flmcks, a communication 
rnut~ be made, by means of a metallic plate fnfficiently large, 
or a large metallic wire, between the bottom of the column 
(that is to fay, the lower piece of metal,) and water contained 
in a baron or large cup, in which one, two, or three fingers, 
or the whole hated is to be fmmerfed, while you touch the 
top or upper extremity (the uppermol~ or one of the upper- 
moil plates of the column) with the clean extremity of an- 
other metallic plate held in the other hand, which mult be 
very moifl~ and embrace a large furfaee of the plate held 
very faft. By proceeding in this manner, I can obtain a 
fm',dl pricking or flight thock in one or two articulations of 

a finger 
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mere Gonta~7 of conduEti~g SuUtances. :93 

a finger immerfed in the water of  the hafon, by touch!ng, 
with the plate grafped in the other hand, the fourth or cvml 
third pair of metallic pieces. By touching then the fifth, 
the fixth, and the re/( in [ilccef~c~ll till I come to the lat~, 
which forms the head of the column, it is curious to obferve 
how the ttmcks gradually increafe in fi)rce. But this three 
is fueh, that [ receive f,'om a column formed of twenty pairs 
of  pieces (not more) thocks which affe& the whole fiugcr with 
confiderable pain if it be immerfed alone in the water of the 
baron ; which extend (without pain) as far as the wrii{, and 
even to the elbow, if the whole hand, or the greater part of 
it, be innnerfcdi and are i~ett altb in the wrifl, of the other 
lmnd. 

I l}ill fuppofe that all the ncceffary attention has been em- 
ployed in the conlim&ion of the column, and that each pair 
or couple of metallic pieces, reluhing from a plate of filver 
applied over one of zinc, is in communication with the tbl- 
lowiug couple by a fufficient firatum of moifture, contifling 
of falt water rather than common water, or by a piece of pal{e- 
board, tkin, or any thing of the fame !rind well irnpregnated 
with this falt water. The difk tour  not he too flnall, and 
its furface muff adhere ctofety to thol~ of the metallic plates 
between which it is placed. ]'his exa& and exten{ive appli- 
cation ofmoiftened dilks is very important, whereas the me- 
tallic plates of each pair may only touch each otlier in a few 
points, provided that their conta& is immediate. 

.All this thows that, if the coma& of the metals with eaek 
othei" in lbme points only be fuflicient (as they are excellent 
eondu&ors) to give a fl'ee paffage to a moderately ftrong 
current of ele&ricity, the care is not the fame with liquids~ 
or bodies impregnated with moifture, which are eondu&ors 
much lefs perle&; and which, conti:quent!y , have need of 
more ample conta& with metallic condudtors, and tiill more 
with each other, in order that the elc&ric fluid may eafily 
pals, and that it may not he too nmeh retarded in its courfe ; 
efpeeially when it is moved with very little force, as in the 
prefent cafc. 

In a word, the effe&s of my apparatus, that is to fay, the 
!laocks felt, are confiderably more fcnfible in proportion as 

the 
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294 On the ElecTricity excited by the 

the temperature of the ambient air, or that of the water or 
moil~ened dirks which enter into the compofition of the co- 
lunm, and that of the water even in the bafon, is warmer, 
as heat renders the water a better conductor. But almoft all 
the fairs, and particularly common falt, will render it a t[ill 
better. This is one of" tile reatbns, if" not the only one, why 
it is fo advantageous that the water of the baron, and, above 
all, that intcrpofed between each pair of metallic plates~ as 
well as the water with which the circular pieces of pafteboard 
are impregnated~ &e. fhould be falt water, as already ob- 
ferved. 

/~lut all there means and all thole attentions have only a 
limited advantage, and will never oceafion your receiving 
very t~rong fhoeks as long as the apparatus eonfitts but or" 
one column, fi~rmed only of twenty pair of plates, even 
though they may eonfift of the two metals propcref~ for 
there experiments, viz. filver and zinc ; for if" they were 
filver and lead, or tin, or copper and tin, the half of the 
effe+~: would n~t be produced, unlefs the weaker effee,"t of 
eaeh pair were fupplied by a much greater number. W h a t  
really increafes the elee~trie power of this apparatus, and to 
fuch a degree as to make it equal or furpafs that of the tor- 
pedo or ele6~cric eel, is the number of plates arra!agcd in fueh 
a manner, and with the attention before mentioned. If  to 

t h e  twenty pairs above defcribed twenty or thirty others be 
added difpofed in the fame order, the fhocks which may b e  
communicated by a cohunn lengthened in this manner will 
be much ftronger, and extend to both arms as far as the 
/boulder; and et~)ecially of that, the hand of which has been 
immerfed in the Water : this hand, with the whole arm, will 
remain more Or lefs benumbed, if by frequently ri~newing 
the touches thefe fhocks be made to fncceed each other ra- 
pidly, and without intermiffion. This will be the eafe if 
the  whole hand, or  the greater part of it, be immerfed in the 
water of the baron ; but if only one finger be immerfed, either 
wholly or in part, the fl~oeks being almoft entirely concen- 
trated in it alone, will become fo much the more painfu]~ 
and fo acute as to be fcareely fupportable. 

It may readily be conceived ~hat thi~ columr~a formed of 
forty 
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1here Con!acT of  conctutti~g Subflances. 295 

forty or fifty couples of metals, which gives fhocks more than 
moderate to both the arms of one perfon, is capable of giving 
fenfiblc fllocks alfo to fevcral perfons, holding each other by 
tile hands (fufficiently moilk) fo as to fbrm an uninterrupted 
chain. 

I flmtl now return to the mechanical eonitrucCtion of my 
apparatus, which is fufeeptible of feveral variations, and de- 
fcribe not all thole which [ have invented or made, either on 
a fmall or a large fcale, but only a few, which are either cu- 
rious or ufcful, which exhibit rome real advantage, as being 
eafier or fooncr conttru&ed, and which are certain in their 
effe&s, or can be longer preferred in good order. 

I flaall begin by one which, uniting nearly all thefe advan- 
tages, difthrs mo{~ in its figure from the columnar apparatus 
alcove dcferibed, but which is attended with the inconveni- 
ence of being much more voluminous. This new appara- 
tus, which I fllall call a couronne de taffes (a chain of cups), 
is reprefdnted PlateVII[ .  fig. I. 

I difpofe, therefore, a row of feveral barons or cups of any 
matter whatever, except metal, fuch as wood, Nell, earth, 
or rather glafs (fmall tumblers or drinking glaffes are the 
mof~ convenient), half filled with pure water~ or rather falt 
water or ley : they are made all to communicate by forming 
them into a fort of chain, by means of lb many metallic arcs, 
one arm of which, Sa, or only the extremity S, immerfed 
in one of the tumblers, is of copper or brafs, or rather of 
copper plated width filver; and the other, Za ,  immerfed into 
the next tumbler, is of tin, or rather of zinc. I thall here 
obferve, that ley and other alkaline liquors are preferable 
when one of the metals to be immerfed is tin : falt water is 
preferable when it is zinc. The two metals of which each 
are is compofed, are foldered together in any part above that 
which is immerfcd in the liquor, and which muft touch it 
with a furface {hPficiently large : it is neceffary therefore that 
this part fhould be a plate of an inch fquare, or very little 
lefs ; the reft of the arc may he as much narrower as you 
ehoofe, and even a fimple metallic wire. It  may altb eonfifl: 
of a third metal different from the two immer[i~d into the 
tumblers, fince the adt~oa oa the cle&ric fluid which, refuhs 

from 
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~9 6 On the Ele~r~dty excited by the 

from all the contacCts of feveral metals that immediately fue- 
ceed each other, or the force with which this fluid is at lat~ 
impelled, is abfolutely the fame, or nearly fo, as that which 
it would have received by the immediate conta& of the fir~ 
metal with the laft without anv intermediate metals, as I 
have afcertained by dire& experinaents, of which I fllall have 
occafion to fpeak hereafter. 

A feries of 3 o, 4 o, or 6o of there tumblers connccCted with 
each_ other in this manner, and ranged either in a ltraight 
ovcurv6d line, or bent in every manner poffible, forms tile 
whole of this new apparatus, which at bottom and in rub- 
fiance is the fame as the other colum~mr one above defcribed; 
as the c~ential part, which confifts in the immediate commu- 
nication of the different metals which form each couple, and 
the mediatc communication of one couple with the other, 
• riz. hy the intervention of a humid condu&or, exift in the 
one as wetl'as the other. 

In regard to the manner of trying there tumblers, and the 
different experiments for which they may be employed, there 
is no need of faying a great deal after the ample explanation 
1 have already given refped'ting the columnar apparatus. It 

• may be readily comprehended, that to obtain a fl~oek it will 
he fufl~cient to immerfe one hand into one of tile tumblers, 
and a finger of the other hand into another of the tumblels 
at a confiderable diitance from the former: that this fhoek 
~ill be ftronger the further there glaffes are from each other ; 
that is to fay, in proportion to the number of the interme- 
diate glaffes, an d confequently, that the firongeft ihock will 
he received when you touch the firtt and laff end of the 
chain. It wilt be readily comprehended alfo, how and why 
the ex?cviments will fucceed much better by grafping and 
holding raft in one hand, well moi~ened, a pretty large 
plate of metal (in order that the communication may be 
more perle&, and formed in a great number of points), and 
touching with this plate the water in the tumbler~ or rather 
the metallic arc, while the other is immerfed in the other 
dif~ant tumbler, or touches with a plate, grafped in the like 
rnaimer, the arc of the latter. In a word, one may com. 
prehead and cvea forcfee the fuecefs of a great variety of 

7 experiments 
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mere Contact of co,uluEtlng Subflances. =97 

ex~perimen:ts which may be made with this apparatus or chaia 
of cups much more eafily, and in a manner more evident, 
and which, if I may be allowed the expreffion, fpeak more 
to the eyes than thole with the columnar apparatus. 1 fl~all 
therefore forbear from defcribing a great number of there ex- 
periments, which may be eafily guefthd, and fl~alt relate only 
a few which are no lefs inftru~tive than amufing. 

Let three twenties of there tumblers be ranged, and con- 
ne~ed with each other by metallic arcs~ but in fuch a man- 
net, that, for the firft twenty, thefe ares fl~all be turned in 
the fame!dire&ion ; for example, the arm of filver turned to 
the left,. ~nd the arm of zinc to the right ; and for the feeond 
twenty in a contrary dire&ion, that is to fky, the zinc to the 
]eft, and ihe filver to:the right: in the laft place, for the third 
twenty, t!~e filver to :the left, as is the care in regard to the 
firft. When  every; thing is thus arranged, immerfe one. 
~.nger in the water of the firfl~ tumbler, and, with the plate 
grafped in the other hand, as above dire&ed, touch tile firfl: 
metallic arc (that which joins the firft tumbler to the 
feeond),  ihcn the other arc which joins the fecond and third 
ttmxbler, and fi) on, in fimeeffion, till you have touehed them 
all. I f  the water be very falt and luke-warm, and the tkiri 
of the hands well moiite,xed and foftcned, you will ah'eady 
begin to Teel a iligl)t flmek in the finger when you have 
louehed the fourth or fi~'th arc (I have experienced it fi,~ne- 
times ver)} dlftin&ty by touching the third), and by fuceef- 
fively proceeding to the fixth and the feventh, 8tc. the flmcks 
wiltgradua;lly inereafe in force to the tweutieth are, that i s  
to fay, to l~lae laft of th,)fe t[trned in the fame dire&ion ; but 
by proceeciing onwards to the 21t~, 22d, 23d , or l~t~ 2d, 3d, 
of the feeond twenty~ in which they are all turned in a con- 
,trary dire&ion, the fll~)cks will each time become weaker~ fo 
!hat at the:36th or 37th, they will be imperceptible, and be 
entirely null at the 4oth, beytmd which (and beginning the 
third twenlty , oppofed to the fecond and analogous to the 
l]rft,) the flmeks will be imperceptible to the 44th or 45th 
arc ; t)ut tl!ey will begin to become fenfible, and to increafe 
gradually, !n proportion as you advance to the 6oth~ wher~ 
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~9 8 On the Ele~Triclty excited by the 

they will have attained the fame force as that of the 2oth 
a r c ,  

I f  the twenty arcs in the middle were all turned in the 
fame dire&ion as the preceding twenty and the following 
twenty, that is to fay, if the whole 60 confpired to impel the 
ele&ric fluid in the fame dire6fion, it may readily be com- 
prehended how much greater the effecCt will be at the end~ 
and how much tironger the (hock ; and it may be compre- 
hended, in general, to what wfint it muff be weakened in all 
cafes where a greater or fmaller number of there fi~rces acCt 
contrary to each other by an inverted pofilion of metals. 

I f  the chain be in any part interrupted, either by one of 
the tumblers being empty of water, or one of the melallie 
arcs being removed or divided into two pieces, you will re- 
ceive no (hock when you immerfe your ~nger into the water 
of the firft and another into that of" the lab veffel ; hut you 
will have it ftrong or weak, according to circumflances 
(leaving there fingers immcrfcd), at the moment when the 
interrupted communication is reRored ; at the moment when 
another perfon flmll immcrfe into the .two tumblers, where 
the arc is wanting, two of his fingers (which will alfo receive 
a flight t}~ock), or rather, when he thall immerfe the fame 
are which has been taken away, or any o ther ;  and in the 
care of the arc feparated into two'pieces, at the moment whert 
there pieces are again brought into mutual conta& (in which 
care the fhock will be ftronger than in any other); and~ 
lattly, in the care of the empty tumbler, at the moment when 
water p~ured into it t'hall rife to the two metallic arms im~ 
merfcd in this cup which before were dry. 

When the chain of cups is of fllfficient length, and ca- 
pable of giving a ftrong (hock, you will experience one~ 
though much weaker, even though you keep immerfed two 
fingers, or the two-hands, in one baron of water of pretty 
large fize, in which the fir{~ and laft metallic arcs are made 
to terminate : provided that either of there hands thus im- 
merfed, or rather both of them, be kept refpe&ively in con- 
tacCt, or nearly in conta&, with thefe arcs, you wi~l, I fay, 
e~perience a fl~ock at the momen ~hen (the chain being 

interrupted 
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mere Conta~ of c~nducTing Subflances. ~99 

imerrupted in any part) the communication is reftored, and 
the circle completed in any of the ways before mentioned. 
One might be filrprifed that in this circle the elc4frie cur- 
rent having a free paflhge throug~l an uninterrupted mars of 
water, that which fills the baron, fl~ould quit this good con- 
duCCtor to throw itfelf and purfue its courfe through the body 
of the perfon who holds his hands immerfed in the fame 
water, and thus to take a longer patlhge. BLot the fi~rprife 
will eeafe if we reflett, that living and warm animal fub- 
flances, and above all, their humours, are~ in general, better 
eondueTtors than water. As the body, then, of the perfon 
who immerfes his hands in the water, affords an caller pal- 
rage than this water does to the electric eqrrent, the latter 
muff  prefer it though a little longer. In a word, the 
ele&ric t]uid, when it murk traverfc imperf'e& eondu&ors in 
a large quantity , and particularly moif~ conduc"tors, has a 
propenfity to extend itfelf in a larger ftream, or to divide 
itfelf into feveral, and even to purfue a winding eourfe, as it 
thereby finds lefs rcfiiiance than by following one tingle ehan- 
ne], though fllorter ; in the prefent care it i s only a part ofthe 
ele&rie current, which, leaving the water, purfues this new 
route through the body of tile perfon, and traverfes it from 
the one arm to the other : a ~ creater or lefs part paflbs through 
the water in the veffe]. This is the reafon why the flaock 
experienced is much weaker than when the ele&ric current 
is not divided when the perfon alone fi)rms the communica- 
tion between one are an~l another, &c. 

From there experiments one might believe, that when the 
torpedo withes to communicate a fl~ock to the arms of a man 
or to animals which touch it, or Which approach its body 
under the water (which flaock is much weaker than what 
the fifll can give out of the water), it has nothing to do but 
to bring together fome oF the parts of its elecCtric organ in 
that place, where, by fome interval, the communication is 
interrupted, to remove the interruptions fi'om between the 
columns of which the laid organ is formed, or from between 
its membranes in the form of thin dirks, which lie one above 
the other from the bottom to the fummit of each column: 
it has~ I fay, nothing to do but to remove there interrup- 

Q q z tion~ 
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3o0 On the Ele~,'icity excited by the 

tions in one or more places, and to produce there the 
requifite conta&, .either by eompreffing there columns, or by 
making rome moifture to flow in between the petlieles or 
diaphragms which have been [i~parated, &c. This is what may 
be, and what I really cow, elude to be, the talk of-the torpedo 
when it gives a fhock; for all the rel~, the impulfe and move- 
tnent communicated to the de&vie fluid, is only a neceffary 
effe& of its fingular organ, formed, as is feen, of a very nu- 
merous reties of eondu&ors, which I have every reafon to 
believe fufficiently different from each other to be exciten" 
of the e!e&rie fluid by their mutual conta&s ; and to fuppofe 
them ranged in a manner proper for impelling that fluid 
with a fufficient force from top to bottom, or from the 
bottom to the top, and fi~r determining a current capable of 
producing the flmck, &e. as foon and as often as all the ne- 
eeffary eonta&s and communications take place. 

But let us now leave the torpedo, and its nalural elegtri~ 
organ, and return to the artish)ia/eleHrlc organ of nay ino 
vention, and particularly to my flrfi columnar apparalus, that 
which imitates the firft even in its form (tbr that eompofed 
of tumblers is different in that refpe&). I might fay fome- 
thing alfo in regard to the eonflru&i6n of the faid apparatus 
with tumblers or a chain qfgl.7.ff'es ; for example, that the firl~ 
and la~ tumbler fl~ould be of fueh a fize that, when neccf- 
fary, the whole hand might be immerfed in it, &c. ; but, to 
enter into all there details, would require too much time. 

In regard to the columnar apparatus, I endeavoured to dif- 
cover the means of lengthening it a great deal by multiplying 
the metallic plates ]n fuch a manner as not to tumble down ; 
and I difcovered, betides od~ers, the following, which are 
reprefented in the annexed figures. (Plate VIII .  t]g. 2,3,4.  ) 

In Fig. ~, m m m m  are rods, three, four, or more in num- 
ber, which rife from the bottom of the column, and confine, 
as in a cage, the plates or dirks, placed each above the other 
in fueh number, and to fuch a height as you choofe, and, 
which thus prevent them from falling. The rods may be of 
glafs, wood, or metal, only that, in the lair care, you muft 
prevent them from coming into immediate conta& with the 
plates; which may be done either by covering each of them 

9 with 
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~nere Conla(t of condu£t~n 8. S~bdqances. $0i 

with a glafs tube, or interpofing between them and the co- 
lumn a few ftripes of wax cloth, oiled paper, or even plain 
papec, and, in a word, any other body that may either be a 
c~bibent or a bad condu&or : wood or paper will be fuffici- 
ently fo for our purpofe, provided only that they are not very 
damp or molt% 

But tile belt expedient, when you wifl~ to form an appa- 
ratus to confift of a great number of plates, above 60, 80, 
or Ioo for example, is, to divide the column into two or 
more, as fecn Fig. 3 and 4, (Plate VIII.) where the pieces 
all have their refpe&ive pofitions and communication as if 
there were only one column. Fig. 4, as well as Fig. 3, may 
indeed be confidered as a bent column. 

In all there figures the different metallic plates are denoted 
by the letters S and Z (which are the initials of filver and 
zinc); and the moi//ened diJks (of paf~eboard, l'kin, &c. in- 
terpofed between each pair of metals), are rcprefented by a 
black ftratum. The plates of metal may either be laid fimply 
upon each other and fo brought into union in an indefi- 
nite number of points, or they may be foldercd together. 
It is altogether indifferent whichever of there methods be 
followed, cc~ cc, cc, are the metallic plates which form 
a communication between each column, or fe6~ion of a 
column, and another; ansi bb, bb, bb, are the barons of 
water in eommunieatio~ with the lower part or extremities 
of there columns. 

An apparatus thus prepared is exceedingly convenient 
without being bulky ; and it might be rendered portable, with 
ftill more eafe and fafety, by means of circular cafes or 
tubes~ in which each cotunm might be inelofcd and preferred. 
It is only to be regretted that it does not long continue in a 
good Rate: the m,.fi~[ened ditks become dry in one or two 
days to fuch a degree that fl~ey muft be again moif~ened ; 
which, however, may be done without taking to pieces the 
whole apparatus, by immerfing the colutlu~s, complc'ely 
formed, in water, and wiping them,  when taken out fome 
time after, with a cloth, or in any c~ther manner. 

The bef~ method of making an infirument as durable as 
~.n be wifl~ed~ Would b% to inclofe and corlfine the water 

iaterpofed 
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3oz On the Elet7,'icity excited by the 
interpofed between each pair of metals, and to fix there me- 
tallic plates in their places by envt~loping the whole column 
with wax or pitch : but this would be fomewhat difficult in 
the execution, and would require a great deal of patience. 
I have, however, fueeeeded ; and have formed in this man- 
ner two cylinders eonfifting of twenty pair of metals, which 
can ltill be employed though made feveral weeks~ and which, 
I hope, will be fervieeable for months. 

Thefe'eytinders are attended with this advantage, that 
they may be employed for experinaents either in an ereeq:, 
inclined, or lying pofition, according as you cho0fe , or even 
immerfed in water, provided the top of it be above the furfaee 
of the fluid : they might alfo give a ihoek when entirely im~ 
znerfed if they contained a greater number of plates, or if 
feveral of there cylinders were joined together, and if there 
were any interruption that could be removed at pleafure, &c. 
by which means thefe cylinders would have a pretty good re° 
femblance to the ele6"tric eel ; and, to have a better refem- 
blance to it even externally, they might be joined together 
by pliable metallic wires or ferew-fprings, and then covered 
with a/kin terminated by a head and tail properly formedj &e, 

The effe&s fenfible to our organs produced by an appa- 
ratus formed of 4 ° or 5 ° pair of plates (and even by a fmalter, 
if one of the metals be filver or copper and the other zinc,) 
are reduced merely to flaocks : the current of the ele6~rie fluid, 
impelled and excited by ftlch a number and variety of dif- 
ferent condu&ors, filver, zinc, and water, difpofed alternately 
in the manner above defcribed, excites not only eontrad'tions 
and fpafms in the mufctes, eonvulfions more or lefs violent 
in the limbs through which it paffes in its eourfe; Lut it 
irritates alfo the organs of taffe, fight, hearing, and feeling, 
properly fo called, and produces in them t~nfations peculiar 
to each. 

And fir6, in regard to the fenfe of feeling : If, by means 
of arx ample conta6.t of the hand (well moiffened) with a 
plate of metal, or rather, by immerfing the hand to a eon- 
fiderable depth in the water of the baron, I eflablifh on one 
fide a good communication with one of the extremities of my 
elecTro-mhtiveapparatusj (we muff give new names to inftru- 
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mere Conta~ of conducting Su,Zflances. 3o,~ 

ments that are new not only in their fi~rm, but in their efl;:c"ts 
or the principle on which they depend); and ¢~n the other I 
apply the forehead, eye-lid, tip of the n~fe, alfo well moifi- 
ened, or any other part of the body where the/kin is very 
delicate : if I apply, I fay, with a little prefl'ure, any one of 
there delicate parts, well moifteaed, to the point of a me- 
tallic wire, communicating properly with the other extremity 
of the laid apparatus, I experience, at the moment that the 
condue'ting circle is completed, at the place of the fkin 
touched, and a little beyond it, a blow and a prick, which 
fuddenly paffes, and is repeated as many times as the circle is 
interrupted and reflored ; fo that, if there alternations be fre- 
quent, they oeeafion a very difagreeable quivering and prick- 
ing. But if all thet~ communications continue without there 
ahernations, without the leaft interruption of the eircle, T 
feel nothing for fome moments; afterwards, however, there 
begins at the part applied to the end of the wire, another 
J'enfation, which is a/harp pain (without fllock), limited pre- 
cifely by the points of  coma¢-'t, a quivering, not only conti- 
nued, but which always goes on increafing to fuch a degree, 
that in a little time it becomes infupportable, and does not 
ceafe till the circle is interrupted. 

Wha t  proof more evident of the continuation of the elec- 
tric current as long as the communication of the eonducCtors 
forming the circle is continued ?~and  that fi, ch a curre,~t 
is only fafpended by interrupting that communication ? This 
~endlefs circulation of the elecCtrie fluid (this perpetual motion) 
may appear paradoxical and even inexplicable, but it is no 
tefs true and real ; and you feel it, as I may fay, with your 
hands. .Another evident proof may be drawn from this cir- 
eumftanee, that in fuch experiments you often experience, 
at the moment when the circle is fuddenly interrupted, 
thock, a pricking, an agitation, according to ei~eumflanees, 
in the fame manner as at the moment whet~ it is completed ; 
with this only difference, that there fenfations, occafioned by 
a kind of reflux of the elecCtrie fluid, or by the fl~ock which 
arifes from the fudden fufpenfion of its current, are of lefs 
ttrength. But I have no need, and this is not the place to 
bring for~'ard proofs of fuch an endlefs circulation of the 

ele&rie 
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3o4 Ol~ the ElecTricity excited ky the 

ele~ric fluid in a circle of eondu~ors, where there are fome, 
which, by being of a differentkind, perform, by their mu- 
tual eonta4:t, the office-of exciters or movers: this propofi- 
don, which I advanced in my firft refearches and difcoveries 
on the fubje& of galvanifin, and always maintained by fup- 
porting them with new fadts and experiments, will, I hope~ 
meet with no oppofcrs. 

t~eeurring to the fcnfation of pain which is felt in the ex- 
periments above defcribed, I muf't add, that if this pain be 
very Rrong and pricking in the parts covered by the tkin, it 
i~ much more fo in thole where the fkin has been taken otF~ 
in recent wounds for example. If  by ehanc'e there fhould be 
a fmall incifion or bit of the tkin rubbed off in the finger 
which I immerfe in the water that communicates with one 
of the extremities of the eleCtro-rood.re apparatus, I experience 
there a pain fo acute, when, by e.qabliflfing the proper com- 
munieation with the other extremity, I complete the circle, 
that I t ou r /bon  defift from the exl~crimem ; that is to fay, 
mut[ withdraw my finger, or interrupt the circle in rome 
other manner. I will fay more; that I ealmot even endure 
it above a f~w feeonds when the part of the apparatus which 
I put in play, or the whole apparatus, contains only twenty 
pair of plates, or about that number. 

One thing, which I mu~ rill remark, is, that all there 
fenfations of prickh;g and pain are ftronger and fharper, 
every thing el[~ being equal, when the part of 'the body 
which is to feel them is towards the negative ele~'tricity; 
that is to fay, placed in fueh a maturer in the condu&ing 
circle, that the elecCtric fluid traverfing that circle is not di- 
rer.ted towards that fenfibte part, does not advance towards 
it, and enter from the outride inwards, but takes its dire~Moa 
£rom the infide outwards ; in a word, tllat it iffues from it : 
in regard to which it is neceffary to know, of the two metals 
that enter by pairs into the con(iru~ion of the machine, 
which is the one that gives off to the other. But I had al- 
ready determined this rcfpe6~ting all the metals by other ex- 
periments, publifi~ed a long time ago at the end of my fir~ 
memoirs on galvanifm. I flta]l thercfbre fay nothing filr. 
ther he~e, th~n tt~at the whole is completely confirmed by 
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~nere Co,#a~7 of ccmdu,.7~ng" Su~ances. 3o5 
the experiments, equally and flitl more demonflrative and 
flriking, with whi,:h 1 am at prefent employed. 

In regard to the feofe of tafie, I had befbre dlfcovered, and 
publifhed in there firt~ memoirs, where I found myfelf obliged 
to combat the pretended animal ele&rieity of Galvani, and to 
declare it an external ele&ricity moved by the mutual eonta& 
of metals of different k inds ,~I  had difcovered, 1 ]hy, in eon- 
fequenee of tl~is power which I afcribed to metals, that two 
pieces of thefe different metals, and particularly one of filver 
and one of zinc, applied in a proper manner, excited at the 
tip of the tongue very fenfible fenfations of tafte; that the 
tafie was decidodly acid, if, the tip of the tongue being turned 
towards the zinc, the ele&rie current proceeded againit i b 
and entered it ; and that another taste, lefs firong but more 
tlit~agreeable, acrid, and inclining to alkaline, was felt, if (the 
pofition of the metals being reverfed) the ele&rie current 
iffued from the tip of the tongue; that there fenfations con- 
tinued and received even an inereafc for feveral feconds, if 
the mutual conta& of the two metals was maintained, and if 
the eondu&ing circle was nowhere interrupted. But when 
I have faid here, that exa&ly the fame phenomena take 
place when you try, inf~ead of one pair of there metallic 
pieces, an affemblage of fevera} of them ranged in the proper 
manner; and that the laid feniittions of tafte, whether acid 
or alkaline, inereafe but a little with the number of th~fe 
pairs, I have faid the whole. It only remains for me to add 
that, if the apparatus put in play [br there experiments on 
the tongue be formed of a fufliciently large number of me- 
tailic pairs of this kind, fi)r example, if it contain 3 o, 4o, 
or more, the tongue experiences not only the fenfation of 
tafle already mentioned, but, betides that, a blow which it 
receives at the momelat when the circle is completed: and 
which oecafions in it a priekit~g more or lefs painful, but 
fleeting, followed rome momeLats after by a durable fenfation 
of tat~e. This blow produces e,cn a eonvulfion or agitatioa 
of a part or of the whole of the tongue, when the apparatus~ 
formed of a flill greater number of pairs of the.faid metals, 
is more a&ive, and if, by means of good communicating 

VoL. VII.  R r condu&or~ 
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3~5 On the Ele~"t,'iclty excited by the 
condu&ors, the ele¢Ttrie current which it excites be able t~ 
pals every where with perfec't freedom. 

I muf} often recur to, and infi[t on, this ]a~ eondition~ 
becaufe it is eff~ntial in all experiments when you with t.~ 
obtain fenfible effe&s on the body, or commotions in the 
fimbs, or fenfations in the organs of the fenfes. It is necef- 
fary, therefore, that the non-metallic condu&ors which enter 
into the circle fl~ould be as good cond,~cTtors as poffible, well 
roo]ttened (if they are not themfelves liquid) with water, or 
with any other liquid that may be a better condu&or than 
pure water; and it is neeeffary, befide~, that the well moif't- 
ened furl~a~¢s, by which they commtmicate with the metallic 
eondu&or, fhmi]d be fi, ffieiently large. The communication 
ought to be confined or reduced to a finall number of points 
ofeonta& only in that place where you wifh to concentrate 
the ele&rie aE?don on one of the n,ott fentible parts of.the 
body, on any of the fenfitive nerves, &c. as I have already 
remarked in fpeaking of the experiments on feeling, viz, 
lhofe bv which acute pains are excited in different parts. 
The belt m,ethod which I have found for producing on the 
tongue'atl the fenfations above defcribed, is, to apply the tip 
of it m the pointed extremity (which~ hmvever, muft not be 
too much fo) of a metallic rod~ which I make to commu- 
nieale properly, as in the other experiments~ with one of the 
extremities of my apparatus, and to efiab|ifl~ a good commu- 
nication between the hand, or, what is better, both the hands 
together, and the other extremity. This application of the 
tip of lhe tongue to the end of the metallic rod, may either 
exilt already, ~.hcn you are going to make the other commu- 
nication to complete the circle (when you are going to ira- 
merle your hand il~to the water of the baron), or be made 
after the eflab!ithment of this communication, while the hand 
is immerfed ; and in the latter care I think I feel the priek- 
ing and fhoek in the tongue, a very flxm't t~me before accrual 
e:mta&. Yes ; it always appears to me, particularly if I ad- 
vance the tip of my tongue gradually, that~ when it has ar- 
rived within a very fmall ditiance of the me~al~ the elecq:rie 
fluid (I would almott fay fpark)~ overcoming ',his interv£, 
da~ts forwards to ftrike it, 
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mere Contact of eonduOizzg Sutyances. 3o7 

In regard to the fenfe of fight, which I alfi> fi>nnd might 
be afl'ec'-ted by the weak current of the ele&rie ihfid, arifir~g 
from tile mutual conta& of two different metals in general, 
and in particular, of a piece of filver and one of zinc, it was 
natural to expe& that the fenf'ation of light, excited by my 
new apparatus, would be ftronger in proportion as it con- 
tained a greater number of pieces of thefe metals ; each p;fir 
of which, arranged in the proper manner, adds a degree of 
force to the laid elecCtrie current, as all the other experiments 
fllow, and particularly thole with the ele¢"trome~er atfified 
hy the condenfer, which I have only mentioned, and whit:h 
] fllall defcribe on another notation. But I was furprifed 
to find that, with xo, ~o, 3 ° pairs, and more, the flafll pro- 
duced neither appeared longer and more extended, nor much 
brighte¢ than with one pair. It is true, however, ~.hat this 
fenfation of weak and tranfient light, is excited bv fuch a~a 
apparatus much eafier and in ditlbrent ways.. To fitcceed, 
indeed, with one pair ,  the tbllowing are ahnot~ the otaly 
methods; vie. that one of the mctailic pieces fll¢)uld be a~;,- 
plied to the ball of the eye, or the eve-lid well moifiened, 
and that it fl~ould be made to tot~ch the other metal aM)lied 
to the other eye, or held in the mouth, which produces a 
a flail1 much more beautiful; or, that this fc~ond metallic 
piece fl~,~uld he hckl in the moil~ened hand and then brought 
into conta6"t with the former; or, in the lalt place, that the!e 
two plates fllould be applicd to certain parts of the infidc ~f 
the mouth~ making them enmmunicate with each other, l~ut 
with an apparatus of 2o or 30 pairs, &c. the fame fl:~.ql ,.\ill 
be produced hy applying the e!'d ~f a metallic plate or rod, 
placed in communication with one ~f the extremities of the 
apparatus, to the eye, while with one hand yc~u form a pr,~pcr 
communication with the other extremity; hy b:i:~g~ag~ 1" 
fay, this plate into c0nta& not only wtth the eye car any pa~t 
of the mc~uth, but even th¢ forehead, the n~le, the cheeks, 
lips, chin, and even the throat; itl a word, every part ~t~d 
point of the vitage, which mull only be v'ell tnoil~ened betLre 
they are applied to the metallic plate. The f~rm as weil as 
the fhrce of this tranfieut light ~hich is perceived varies a 
lit, tle~ if the places uf the tkce to ~hicb. the adion of th.~ 
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308 On the ElecTriclty excited O' the. 

ele&ric current is applied, be varied: if it be on the fore- 
head, for example, this light is moderately bright, and ap- 
pears like a luminous circle, under which figure it prefents 
itfelf alfo in feveral Other e×perimeuts. 

But the molt curious of all there experiments is, to hold 
the metallic plate between the lips, and in conta& with the 
tip of the  tongue; finee, when you after~,~ards complete the 
circle in the proper manner, you excite at once, if the appa- 
ratus be fuffieiently large and in good order, and the elee"trie 
current fufficientlv ftrong and in good order, a fenfation of 
light in the eyes, a convulfion in the lips, and even in the 
tongue, and a painful prick at the  tip of ib followed by a 
feiffation of tare. 

I have now only to flay a few words on hearing. This 
f,.l~fe, which I had in vain tried to excite with only two 
metallic plates, though the molt a6tive of all the exclters of 
ele&rieity, viz. one of fitver or gold, and the other of zin% 
I was at length ahle to affe& it with my new apparatus, eom- 
pofed of 3o or 40 pairs of there metals. I introduced, a eon- 
fiderable way into both ears, two probes or metallic rods 
with their ends rounded, and I made them to communicate 
immediately with both extremities of the apparatus. .At the 
moment when the circle was thus completed I received a 
thock in the head, and rome moments after (the communi- 
cation conlinuing withot~t any i~terruption) I began to hear 
a found, or rather nolle, in the ears, which 1 cannot well 
d~'fine : it was a kind of crackling with flmeks, as if fome 
l'afle or tenacious matter had been boiling. This nolle con- 
tinued ineetFantly, and without inereafing, all the time that 
the eirele was complete, &e. The difagreeable feufation, and, 
~,hieh I apprehended might he dangerous, Of the flmek in the 
brain, prevented me from repeating this experinaent. 

There flill remains the fenfe of finelling, which I have 
hitherto tried in vain with my apparatus. The ele&ric fluid, 
which, when made to flow in a current in a complete eircle 
of conduCt.ors, produces in the limbs and parts of the living 
beady e~;e&s correfpoudent to their excitability, which ftimu- 
lating in particular the organs or nerves of touch, tatte, fight, 
and hearing, excite in them tome fenfations peculiar to each of 
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,ner~ Cot.tact of co,,,t~,eT;ng &,~fl~,,c,~. 309 

there fenfes, as I have found, produces in the interior of 
the nofc only a pricking more or lefs painful, and eommo- 
t!ons more or lefs extenfive, according as the faid current 
is weaker or Rronger. And whence comes it,.then, that it 
does not excite any fenfation of fu~clt, lhough, as appears, it 
fiimulates the nerves of that fcnfe ? It cannot be laid that 
the ele&ric fluid of itfetf is not proper for producing odorous 
fenfations, fince, when it diffufes itfelf through the air in the 
form of aigrettes, &c. in the common experiments made with 
ete&ric machines, it conCeys to the noti~ a very fenfible fmell 
refembling that of phofphorus. Taking fimilitude into con- 
fiderafion, and reafoning from its analogy with other odo- 
riferous matters, I will fay, that it muir completely diffuf~ 
itfclf throughout the air to excite ill,ell; that it has need t 
like oilier effluvia, of the vehicle of the air to affeCt that 
feufe in fucha  manner 
But in the experiments 
an elc~ric current in a 
arid without the leaft 
take plaee~ 

as to excite the fenfations of fme]l. 
of which I fpeak, that is to fay, of  
circle of conducCtors, all contiguous, 
interruption, this abfolutely cannot 

All the facets which I have related in this long paper in 
regard to the a6~cion ' which the elecq:rie fluid excited, and 
when moved by my apparatus, exercifes on the different parts 
of  our body which the current attacks and paffes through ; ~  
hla a6-tion'which is not m omentaneons , but which iafts, and 
iS maintained during the whole time that this current can 
follow the_chain not interrupted in its communications ; in 
a Word, an a&~0n the effe&s of which vary according to the 
different degrees of excitabilityi~ the parts, as has been feen; 
--al l  there fa~s, fufficlently numerous, and others which may 

• . . . .  , . J , [ .  . 

be fhll dlfeovered by mu|t~plymg and varying the expert- 
. . . .  ` j , ' , . o  

ments of this kind, wtll open a very wide field for retie&ion, 
and of views, not only curious, but particularly interefting 
to medicine. There Will be a great deal to occupy the ana- 
tomifi, the phyfiologit~, ancl the pra&itioner. 

It  is well known, by the anatomy which has been made of 
it, that the elecCtric organ of the torpedo or ele&ric eel, 
eonfifts of feveral membranaceous columns, 'filled from, one 
end to the other with a great number of plates or pellieles, 
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31o On EIee'lridty exc'~ted by the Contact of ConcluElors. 
in the form of very thin difks, placed one upon the other, ~r 
fupported at very fmall diftances by intervals, into which, as 
appears, rome liquor flows. But we cannot fnppofe that any 
of there laminae are of an infulating nature, like gtafs, rcfin, 
filk, &e: and Rill lefs that they can either become elc~Ttri¢ 
by:fri&ion, ,~r be difpofcd and charged ir~ the fame manner 
as the fmall Franklinian plates or fmall elcO.rophores; nor 
even that they are filOficiently had condu&ors to perform the 
office of a good and durable condenfer, as Mr. Nicholfon has 
fuppofed. The hypothefi.~ of this learned and laborious phi- 
lofopher, hy whiA~ he makes of each pair of thefe pdlieles, 
which he compares to leaves of talc, as many fina~l ele~ro- 
pbores or ccn,lenJkrs, is indeed very iHgeni(ms, and is, per- 
haps, the belt theory that has; been deviffd to explain ~he 
phenomena of the torpedo, adhering to the hitherto known 
principles and laws ofelc&richy. For, betides that the me- 
~:hanifnl, by which, every time that the fifll intended to give 
a Paock, the refpe&ive t;eparatlo~x of the pla~es of the whole 
or a great ntlmbei" of there ele&rophores or ~)lldenfers ought 
to be effe6.'ted all at once, and ought to efiahlith on th~ orm 
hand a communieation between lhem!'c.lves of all the plates 
de&rifled pqfitivdy, and on the other a c(mnnunication be- 
tween all thof~ tie&rifled negatively, as Mr. Nicholfon fup- 
pofes--befides, that this very complex mechauifln appears 
too di~eult, and little agreeahle to nam:e ;~and  betides, that 
the fuppofition of a.n ele&ric charge nriginally impretFed, and 
fo durable in there pellicles perfi~rn,ing the office of c!e~ra- 
phores, is altogether gratuitous,~fuch a hypotheli.s falls ert- 
tirely, finee there pellicles of the organ of the torpedo are 
not~ and Cannot be, in any mander infulating or fufceptible 
~f a real ele&rie charge, and much lefs capable of retaining 
it. Every animal fubCtance, as long as it ~s frefll, furroundcd 
with juices, and more or lefs fueculent of itfelf, is a very 
good condu&or: l fay more, infiead of being as cohibcnl as 
refins or talc, to leaves of which Mr. Ni.cholfon has con~- 
pared the pellicles in quet~ion, there is not~ as I have afl~ared 
myfelf, any living or freth animal fubCtance which is not a 
better deferent than wateG except only greafe and rome oily 
burnouts. But neither there burnouts nor greafe~ efpe- 
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On the Powers of the prfrnatic Colours, ~.#c. 3 z x 

eially Femi-fluid or entirely fluid, as it is found in living ani- 
mals, can receive an ele&ric charge in the manner of infu- 
lating plates, and retain it: betides, we do not find that 
the pell!cles and humours of the organ of the torpedo are 
greafyor oily. This organ therefi)re, compofed entirely ofcon* 
du&ing fubflances, cannot be compared either to the elee- 
trophore or condenfer, or to the Leyden flatk, or any ma- 
chine excitable by fri&ion or by any other mean.~ capable 
of ele&rifying infulating bodies, which before nay difcoveries 
were always believed to be the only ones originally elee"tric. 

To what ete&ricity then, or to what infirument ought the 
organ of the torpedo or ele&ric ecl, &c. tO be compared ? 'I'o 
that which I have conlh'u&ed according to the  new prin- 
ciple of ele~ricity, difcovercd by me rome years ago, and 
which my fucceltive experiments, particularly thole with 
which I am at prefent engaged, have fo well coilfirmed, viz .  
that conducq.ors are atfo, in certain cafes, cxciters of ele&ri- 
city in the care of the mutual conta& of thole of different 
kinds, &c. in that apparatus which I have named the arti- 

ficial elegtric organ, and which being at bottom the fame 
as the natural organ of the torped% refemblcs it alfo in its 
form, as I have advanced. 

II. Invefllgation of  the Powers of  the Pr~natic Colours to 
Heat and Illuminate Objeas ; witb Remarks that prove the 
di~'erent Refrangibility of  Radiant Heat: to which is added, 
an Inquiry into the 3Ietbod of viewing the Sun advanta- 
geou y, ,o#h ra opes of  arge Apertures ona high Mag- 
nifying Powers. By W~LLXAM HEaSCHI~L, L L . D .  
F .B .S .*  

I T  is fometlmes of great ufe in natural philofophy to doubt 
of thing s that are commonly taken for granted ; efpeeially as 
the means of refolving any doubt, when once it is enter- 
tained, are often within our reach. W e  may therefore fay 
that any experiment which leads us to invefligate the truth 

From ff'ranfadtions ~f tbe Ro.).al Society oJ'Londo:t Jot l aoo. 
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